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Purpose

The purpose of this presentation is to

- Present to Parliament non-financial performance for Social Development on agreed sector priorities (Quarter 2).

	The Social Development Sector priorities report focuses on:


- War on Poverty

- Tackling Child Poverty

- Youth Development

- Social Cohesion

- Tackling adults and older-persons' poverty

- Community Development - strengthening civil society organizations

- Community Development - Community Infrastructure (service delivery Infrastructure)

- Governance and Institutional Development

- Regional and International Solidarity

Sector Priority 1: War on Poverty

	Objective: Operationalisation of War against Poverty


Progress:

	The War on Poverty Campaign was launched on Thursday 14 August 2008 in Xhariep, Free State.


	Other Provincial Launches include EC and LP


	The launch of the war on poverty campaign for KZN is planned for 17 October 2008 in Msinga


	War Room on Poverty Unit


- War Room on Poverty Unit is structured differently in provinces. The Unit is located in Premier's in most provinces though there a few where the responsibility remains in Social Development. The challenge is that there is no earmarked funding where the unit is within DSD.

Sector Priority 1: War on Poverty

Provincial Initiatives

	Examples of some of the key initiatives by provinces include:


	Free State


- Linked to War-on-Poverty Campaign, the Province launched Food and Clothing Bank programme targeting individual and households with no source of income.

- The campaign benefitted + 2000 individuals already

	KZN

- In KZN, the premier's office is leading the anti-poverty initiatiave and both the Department and SASSA are members of the Task team.

	LP

- Provincial War room established, and Officials seconded to the War room.


- Situational analysis is being done to identify poverty pockets areas and Pilot areas have been identified

Launch held at Ga-Kgatla Village in Blouberg local municipality on the 9th October 2008. A total of 99 Field Workers were recruited from the unemployed matriculates who reside in the identified municipalities.

Sector Priority 1: War on Poverty

	Objective: Explore opportunities through which social grants can be complemented to reduce poverty and achieve sustainable livelihoods


Progress:

	Sustainable livelihoods Toolkit/Guidelines


- Developed Sustainable Livelihoods Toolkit/Guidelines for CDPs.

- Training on the use of the toolkit by the CDPs linked to the War Room on Poverty Initiative has been organised.

	Cooperatives


- The Department of Social Development is working closely with the DTI in determining opportunities and framing the path for social related cooperatives.

- A draft concept document on social development co-operatives is being developed.

Sector Priority 1: War on Poverty

Objective: achieving sustainable livelihoods (continued)

Progress:

	Right to Work Initiative


- The DSD is continuing its participation in the Right to Work initiative linked to the Presidency's 2nd economy strategy work with focus on the need for strengthening of livelihoods assets in undertaking community development work through the sustainable livelihoods programmes implementation.

	Global Food Banking Network


- The Department is facilitating the government partnership with the Global Food Banking Network towards the establishment of food banks in South Africa.

- A concept document was shared with MINMEC and concerns were raised regarding developmental aspects of this initiative, the reach of rural areas, ownership of the food banks and involvement of provinces.

- As a means of addressing these concerns, a pilot design for village food banks to target rural areas and promote rural development has been established in KwaZulu Natal Umkhanyakude District Municipality.

Sector Priority 1 : War on Poverty

	Objective: Explore opportunities through which social grants can be complemented to reduce poverty and achieve sustainable livelihoods


Progress:

FS: Emanating from the household profiling in the pilot municipalities, 67 CSG recipients have now been linked to MYPP. Two (2) projects linking beneficiaries with economic and employment opportunities have been established.

MP: 120 grant recipients linked to sustainable livelihood projects

Sector Priority 1 : War on Poverty · key sustainable livelihood initiatives (cont...):

	KZN: KZN gained momentum on the implementation of SLA Sustainable livelihoods Approach programmes through the partnership with key stakeholder involving, SASSA, Local municipalities traditional authorities, donors and local farmers.


- A multi sectoral approach for programme intervention has been adopted and it is driven through the social cluster and has been presented and well received by the cabinet during the provincial indaba.

	lP: Park home purchased for the purposes of provision of Social Development services and it will also serve as a Drop-in center


Sector Priority 1: War on Poverty

	Some of the key sustainable livelihood initiatives in the provinces include:


- NW: Feasibility studies for high impact projects in support of the implementation of PES currently underway. The Projects include: Goats Massification Programme, Organic Cotton Production Project, Establishment of Orchard Cooperatives, Butterfield Institutional Community-Based and Garment Industrial Centres

- NC is in the process of implementation of building Healthy Families For The Future Pilot Project targeting 500 Families.

Sector Priority 2: Tackling Child Poverty

	Objective: Expand access to Early Childhood Development by doubling the number of children enrolled in Early Childhood Development to over 600 000 through 1 000 new sites with more than 3 500 practitioners trained and employed, and increasing the number of care-givers


Progress:

	Exceeded the 50% mark in terms of the targets that have been set.


	For the period April to September 2008 nationally about 603 new ECD sites bringing the total number of registered sites to just above 12 500


	The number of children registered into the system has increased from 11 583 in quarter 1 to 19 727 in quarter 2


	The number of children accessing subsidies increased from 451 652 to just above 500 000


Sector Priority 2: Tackling Child Poverty

Objective: Expand access to Early Childhood Development (Cont..)

Progress:

	Training continue to happen in all the provinces


- Training is taking place at levels 4 and 5, Cooks and gardeners are also being trained.

- A total of 8, 154 practitioners are in training at NQF Level 1 and 4 as well as 1, 340 support workers. They receive R500 and R750 per month as a stipend when training at Level 1 and 4 respectively while in training.

	All the provinces have reached the minimum target, set by the sector, ofR9.00 per day per child and in some cases the target has been exceeded. For example, KZN and EC are at R12 and MP and GP are at R11.


Sector Priority 2: Tackling Child Poverty

Objective: Expand access to Early Childhood Development (Continued)

Challenges:

	Lack of appropriate infrastructure, particularly in rural areas, resulting in overcrowding.


	A system of recording and tracking Practitioners (learners) to ensure that they are not registering for the same training repeatedly just to be able to receive stipends.


	Lack of comprehensive database of all ECO sites


	Limited monitoring due to shortage of manpower.


	Payment of stipends remains a challenge in terms of disparities in the amounts being paid across the country.


Sector Priority 2: Tackling Child Poverty

Care and Protection to vulnerable children

Objective: The objective is to decrease the backlog in the number of cases in respect of foster care placements.

Progress

	The total number of Foster care placements finalized between April and September 2008 is about 37 000.


	452,827 children are in receipt of foster care grant.


Sector Priority 2: Tackling Child Poverty

Objective: Develop measures to reach vulnerable children over the age of 14 years and increase the age of child support grant beneficiaries to 15 years

Progress:

	Cabinet approved the extension of the Child Support Grant from 14 - 18 years and the implementation will be phased in during 2009/10 starting with the 15 year old children.


	The Social Cluster advised that there should be linkages between this and the Anti-Poverty Campaign.


	The Department of Social Development has established an Inter-sectoral Child Care and Protection Forum. One of its functions is to address the gaps in service delivery to children of all ages, including children in the age cohort of 14 to 18 years. The Action Plan of the strategy will be implemented by this Forum. 


Sector Priority 2: Tackling Child Poverty

Progress:

	Increase the reach of Children 's Grants


- The Social Security grants for children include the Child Support Grant (CSG), the Foster Care Grant (FCG) and the Care dependency grant.

- The total number of children grants recipients as at September 2008 is equal to 8.8 million.

Sector Priority 3 : Youth Development

MASUPA-TSELA YOUTH PIONEER PROGRAMME

Objective: to recruit and train (number) youth in development programmes and finalize the Masupatsela curriculum

Progress

	Programme was launched in South Africa – Mpumalanga in October 2008.


	Recruitment of pioneers has commenced in all Pilot Provinces


	Held workshops to introduce Masupatsela


	The curriculum was developed curriculum and train the trainer programme with Provincial officials was done.


	Developed guidelines for National Youth Development Strategy


SECOND ECONOMY INTERVENTIONS: SOCIAL SECTOR CLUSTER ASPECTS

Extend EXpanded Public Works Proaramme

	Progress: Explore further massification of the Home and Community Based Care and other initiatives


- Number of training providers accredited: 284 accredited training service providers organisations.

- Number of beneficiaries:	1 555 161.

- Caregivers receiving stipend:	32 424.

- Number of caregivers trained:	9 967.

	Progress: Expand access to Early Childhood Development is reported on under Tackling Child Poverty


Sector Priority 4: Social Cohesion

Objective: Develop a clear plan on the prevention of and treatment of substance abuse

Progress:

	Prevention of and Treatment for Substance Abuse Bill was presented to the National Council of Provinces and to the Portfolio Committees of Health and Social Welfare in all provinces. Public hearings were held in all provinces. The Department of Social Development responded to negotiating mandates of provinces.


	The Substance Abuse Awareness Raising Campaign was conducted through different forms of media.


Sector Priority 4: Social Cohesion

SUBSTANCE ABUSE (Continued):

Progress:

	Developed Draft Annual Report on the implementation of the National Drug Master Plan for the year 2007/8


	Trained Service providers, Ke Moja coordinators and volunteers on basic substance abuse counselling.


	Established a task team to organize substance abuse summit and the concept paper has been developed.


Challenges:

	Lack of capacity to deal with substance abuse challenges at community level.


	Inadequate programmes and services to address the scourge of substance abuse.


	Inaccessible and expensive treatment services for substance abuse.


	Lack of treatment centre is a challenge to province like Limpopo as cases are referred to other provinces.


Sector Priority 4: Social Cohesion

Objective: Provide services for social crime prevention

Progress:

Number of children diverted across all provinces: 7074

Home-based supervision programme: 3270

Number of Children transferred to Secure Care centres: 1 976

Number of children assessed within 48 hours of arrest: 15 362

Challenges:

Shortage of probation officers

	Inadequate use of secure care facilities within the criminal justice system resulting in children awaiting trial in correctional facilities and police cells


Sector Priority 4: Social Cohesion

Objective: Provide support services for Empowerment of Victims of social crimes

Progress:

	Appointed 7 provincial project co-ordinators to support the implementation of the ED - VEP support programme in partnership with UNODC


	Held 10th Anniversary conference aimed at evaluating the progress made over the past 10 years and develop plan for the next 10 years


	Held a stakeholder summit to discuss challenges within the Sector and mobilise NGOs to provide Victim Empowerment programme


	Department drafted guidelines on


- Rape

- Domestic Violence

- Human trafficking

- Violent Crime

Sector Priority 5: Tackling Adults and Older Persons Poverty

Objective: Put in place mechanisms for equalising age to 60 for old age social pensions and begin phasing in the equalisation

Progress:

	The Social Assistance Amendment Act is currently in operation.


	To date, 60 000 applications have been processed.


Sector Priority 6: Community Development: Improving Community Infrastructure

Community Infrastructure

Objective: Put in place measures to improve service delivery infrastructure

Progress

	Delays in provision of Infrastructure across the country

	Provinces indicated that the provision of Infrastructure is outsourced to Public works and Local government


	The 2 institutions have not progressed in terms of achieving set objectives


	Some provinces also indicated that there is limited number of service providers thus limiting the variety of service providers and competition


	HSD recommended that provinces should consider outsourcing the provision of infrastructure to IDT is another option


Sector Priority 7: Governance and Institutional Development

Objective: Improve working conditions of social services professionals through implementation of OSD

Progress

Implementation of the Occupation Specific Dispensation -

Remuneration structure for SW, CDW, and Child & Youth Care Workers approved

- Employer is awaiting organised labour to sign collective agreement so that the OSD can be implemented

- There is currently a deadlock between the employer and labour and steps are being taken to resolve it

- Implementation will be with effect from 01 April 2008

Sector Priority 7: Governance and Institutional Development

Progress: Recruitment and training of social workers

	Scholarship Programme:


- 2900 students currently on national scholarship programme

- 1917 students are on Provincial Bursary Programmes.

	Social Auxiliary Workers Programme:


- 1126 learners have been trained and placed on social alary work in 2007/8 (excluding North West & Free State).

	Marketing of social work profession:


	2943 High school learners have been reached through Careers

Fair held in 4 provinces (KZN, Limpopo, Gauteng & Western Cape).



Sector Priority 7: Governance and Institutional Development

Progress: Recruitment and training of social workers

Scholarship Programme: Challenges

- Since 2007, NSFAS took over the administration of the funds

 - Identified challenges in financial aid offices of universities which delay the spending of funds allocated towards scholarships.

- Consultations were held with the Universities and students to address these challenges.

Increasing number of students enrolled at universities has led to unmanageable student/lecturer ratios in some university which will compromise the quality of education


Western Cape



%



Administration
153,836
153,836
76,006
49.4
84,919
160,925
(7,089)
Social Welfare Services
857,233
857,233
404,134
47.1
453,264
857,398
(165)
Development and Research
76,996
76,996
36,684
47.6
43,414
80,098
(3,102)
TOTAL
1,088,065
1,088,065
516,824
47.5
581,597
1,098,421
(10,356)


Trends

	The highest number of cases of Children in conflict with the law come from Gauteng, Eastern Cape and Western Cape


- Relation to Substance Abuse needs to be explored.

- Gauteng and Western Cape - highest levels of inequality (Urban Poverty)

	- Eastern Cape - one of the poorest provinces (high levels of rural poverty).

	Expenditure in Programme 3: Generally low across the provinces (notable exception - Kwazulu Natal- 620/0).


	What are the causal factors: Programme Development? Capacity?

Conclusion

Parliament to note progress and challenges of the second quarter report.


	Review and discuss whether the priorities for the sector are still relevant. (New planning cycle emerging).



THANK YOU


